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IVt. eked to New Tort on yeeterdly
115e. C.%

1? ri expected that tinder the new tat
law &hotµ $120,000,000 will bo collected,
of which tobalrou will Field $52;060,000,
stomps $1:1.000,000 and income $11.000.000.

IT W:k6 rumored on the Fticets center-

tads, that the nomination so respectfully
Alee.Uned hi D. N. White, DN., will be
tlizowo u a sop to the Germans by tilte
managers of the new third party.

Tit* bun Moulder.' Unlon .pacsed repo.

hatknui at Plilladelfibla on Wednesday,
denottlielnir the organized Immigration of
Oodles as calculated to reduce the wager
of mechanics and biborera,but expreentui
.thakr itilllnytnroa t 4 extend tho hand of
:ttnienmo to ,eudgranta trout any and
ireet7 oiTtintry tiho come to shall, the
beflogita andliitcllelpi of our Republican

Mus. LINCOLN Los nt ,b!flt received a
pension of V3,000 per year, the 141Laying
roosived the signature of the Preal.
dent. Theaction of Congress will lw com•
mended by all who, remember wlth,grat,
hada and lures the martyred Lim'Oize,
who,had ho taken thU advantages which
his honest naturo Would not permit him
to take, tolled have left his widow and
children far shave the reach of poverty.

• sonisturr• thrown into 'We millet
ottiredisorganizers could not have creat-
ed more panic thin did the dignified let-
ter .of declination of. D. :C. White, EN.,
which .we yesterday tin- Wished. After
the first alarm had sulisided in a 'near

We. soma I.lleftWlLll,4q. WCIVS dhpatch-
ed to all parte of the country to hunt 'up
• substitute worthy to ;tend In the pia,
ad the candidate withdrawn.— How far
they succeeded the tbarwcrrial will first
hallhall thls monang.

Tim organisation •of the -Union Con.
grfasionalRepublican Executive Commit-
les la. as follows: Republican papers
tbxmighont the country will aid in the
pedatuae by copying tho list of the °M-
eek of the Comtnittee :

Boa. henry Wilson,Chairman,
Ron. 11. Platt, Jr.. Secretary.
Rom Simon Cameron.
lion. Zechariah Chandler,
Hon. B. F. Rice:
nom:Fred. A. Sawyer,
SM. JohnA.Logan,
Hon. John A. Ketcham.
'rm. Aaron A. Sargent. '

Oa. J. H. Clendening, Assistant SecM
tan.;

*m. 8. lluntlngtou, Trowariv.
oimuturdcationa elsould Itoaddressed

to Hon J. 1L Platt, Jr., M. C., Wasldtg-
-tett; DC..-

Tar. Conmerriai 1111:12101111AA onfurs
&resenting that there was a probability
that the bolters' ticket would be with-
drawn. Such a thing would Le greatly
deprecated by the Post, which fondly
flatters ltealf that if they will perseivre
in their work of disorganization, It would'
.seam the ;!'election of the entire Demo.
'retie Ueket next October, sad therefore
the "only" expresses, Its astonishment at

the sadden change which has come over
the dreams of the "organ of the ring,.
in thefolloWing :

Aro *eta: judge from the above that.
the "lamest" is gettingweak in the luxes,

g to eat dirt. and play second W.
to therine It did nut talk that way

a Week' ago.
If the Pot had only given good heed

to the teachings of the tiarsrrx., ikurould
not haee had occasion to exprezZ-Ats as•
toniehment et the proposition to withdraw
the ticket of the “dissatisfied.- No ere
who comprehended the situation ever
thought that. anything else would be

the result. There was nut much hope bo_
foes, friend; there Is none now. You
should have been able to see that the
'knees ivereweek" from the beginning.

Tar.Pod, an willing to magnify Min
Importamm the new tiard party, which.it
full knows is the creature born of a

seltnoinitituted committee, Is a little wor.
tied. it not actually ftigird, inthe die-

- cowry that a game of a' liar nature is
beirquilayt4 witl4a.itsown patty. Mark
11.2aTagisPh,htimatbo .fost, the fiat
prifttautof thee'er/a/weld, in bringing
about the organ's:ally:lt of the new*rty,
and;* paper that fiat hue far deemed the
thi disintegrationruot*ent regular and

"kr:night be ....e yed Indelicate,
nut Impudent, to ore to bestow what
not within owe gi g, which will apply
to the oondnetof are to selfconstituted
otatunittee, vier armed tendering nomi-
nations, for 011igrers,t Prothonotary. and
eatitleinduable o cee at the disposal of W'
ritidiennitic Convention. If the gentle-
men Who make the ter derhadanyauther-
Ity,At.mlght be considered complimenta-
ry, bat It is as cheapas It le transparent.
The Democracy are not within the keep-
ingof any man, and will designate, In the
usual way, at the-proper time, who shall
be their standard-beatens: We have Lo
"feats but that the best men of the county
will be designated; the young, active and
energetic element most he called upon :to
taktinhe lead, end we shall have no fears
fur the result.

There is consistency fur you, with a
vengeance. liarnaban; Kirk and Kant
era not only appointed the delegates to

the July Conventiou . but made up

the. entire ticket, andthe Post amid see
rertlag wrung in' the movement. Iliu
now, while cunning manipulators encour-
aged by the prospects of a Democratic
triumph nest fall,are setting upa tick-
et independent' of 'the Convention, 11w
Pest cies out wickedly. against the in.;
pedant* and irregularity of the preeeeti•
lug. What is right In one case seems to
be wrong in another, at least In the esti
metion of our caul:votary. .

WAR- DECLARED
War has at last been declared by the I

aggleasive Napoleon against King Wit.
liam of Prussia. As wlt have aimed,' so.
tielpatod. Franca desired war, and has
Daly waited opportunity to become °films
Iva andaggressive. t3he has lowa Jealous
of the power of PrusSia emu since the
betillant success of the arum of that coat
try aver Austria In 1800,and has watched
augiottaly for an equation td wrest. frog

the, Oernnut government the laurels to
brirely and dearly Ironkt dadowa and in
ethyl hard fought battles. The time *1
come for striking the, blow; the tans
&Ili ins not &Seek to 'obtain.- The
haughty Enoch Edoirmr• Judging from
the Deter falling thermometer of public
routiment la Frauce, l, lodloatillg unrest,
disquietude and diecontenv .tan tine pail
et the people, tlatit it weal be &saw

maim.to his own. popubutty to lire In
pesos with outside- mankind and to per-
mit the martial glories of France to be-
agle forgotten and fade away as time
placed them farther back in the 'Past.
New deeds of glory, fresh victories and

-ealdbitkent of prowess by land and by
sea; be knew were needed to strengthen
Ithamtlfon his throne and to arrest hii
dynasty hem impending Internal danger.

Pnuuha, with her powerful
,eople, first gave what t

could construe stan insult to t'

army and
e'Eulperur
0national

hono of France, and it troalii th Prussia
EffiZEMISIMS.I.. ..

the face of. the, globe, that t tol French
woulil make war, for in eeoc of victors

r valiant battalionr, tle glory
would be gnatandenduring and nuald
at once

\
lift France unto! 111 uncertain

position she°murk%ona warisasis among
the lesiing powers of Europe. When.
therefore, Prince Leopold IMP, through

the tnetramentallty of Oen Prim. tendered
lie throne of distracted Spain, -end
nimbi neither formally °moted norrow

demnod the wisdom of his candidntum,
France issuel d to King William an arro-
gant d must :that the thronc-offercd
Prince. hould liemimpellmito-gice up his
aspirating in that ,direction, the outside
world ineril Ito I meant •war. PrussiaIcalmly cOnsillered Ihe situation, and, with
becoming dignity,.assertril her innorenee
of lutrigne,and yet maintained that over
Peters Leopold and his actions, King
'V
..

Minna had.no control. ybit, answer

suited not .littpoleon. 11e would hare. .

hall the Prussian tiovernment kneel for
mercy had ask forgiveness for a sitinever
atualltted. Prussia. with as proud a

banner is France, with trliing as feurleas
of war as Napolron, with 'a people as
truly loyal and warlike as the French,
would not bend the knee. but, relinn
upon her ownpowers, awaited the denotte
went—room anxiona for pear. titan for
war,but determinol to retain her dignity_
and raraition at all hniard,t.

The-world looked en with interes
The press of Europe deprecated the eon
of Napoleon In endeavoring to for

rinse% Into a war for tho lucre sake
war,but the crafty Emperer. heedle
of the dictates of humanity, and only
anzioue to satisfy 11w proverbial thirst
for blood on the part of his proud and
ambitious people, to secure still
higher place in their estiutation, plunged
deeperand declared war; but he was cuu-
fling enough tobase the declaration no
on the trilling Prince Leopold question
but on the treatment of Embassador Bone
detti by the Prussian King, who bud
Simply granted that obtrusive official per.
mission to return to France, rather than
offer through him to the Emperor an
apology, or -to develop what were hill in-
tentions. That net of the King was ac
copied by the-overanxious Eniperor to

moan war, and forthwith - w-as made the
proclamation. . •

It laffifacult to surmise -what the end
will be. France has certainly been pre-
paring for -the sanguinary conteelshe.has
precipitated. Prussia has over 500,000
soldiet7i available against the 157,000 of
Franco. The latter has much theadvan-
tage in the marine service. But it is im-
possible for these two great military
giants to meet in combat Without compli-
cating Europe in the war. Much de.
ponds upon being early in the field and
the rapid movement of troops, 60 that he-
lots any alliances can be farmed the first
great battle will have taken place. After
the find' shock of arms it Is quite Toulon-

.able to. auppose the other powers
of Europe will have shaped their

\;lure and taken sides. That .tustria,
writhing under the severe castiga.

Ron Prussia administered to her in 'GO,
*ill ally herself with France there can be
Rifle doubt, but Russia will hardly stand
idle,6ain *few of recent owiferences be-
tween the Czar and King 'William, it is
probable' will take ,ides with Prussia:
Spain with Prussia, Italy with Franceand
Engliihd neutral, may possibly complete
the frOprogramues. But three are all

sundaes- A general war in Europe la to
be d!ploned and the peaceful world cue.
not Ifni hope Outthe storm about opening
may nut he of long dumtionl

Our owncountry, fresh front the awful
heroine( war, will look MI the contest
with no pleasure. We will preserve, it is
toboloped. better neutrality towards the

oontffpffing foot than wan preserved to.
wards us in the recent terrible struggle to
ciLanizet Interal rebellion.", An extra son
sten of congreealufabeen Ordered. by. the
Trodden, In order, no doubt, to deplore
the war- in En opt., and to declare the

neutrality of the •rnitOl States. In a
bnettgen--points of view we cannot suffer,
but all the advantages are on our chic. A

War crippling the lndnidrioi of Europe
must .iditqi Prosperity. to.our doors, and
and we ;hall get back what went fromAS

when our own happy land was the scene
of carnage and confusion.

WHAT HAVE THEY REFeamED?
Kernel= & Kirk's new party is called

a ^Reform" party. The corruption of the
old party was so great,Intheir estimation,
that si:•rp;orm" was absolutely necessary,
and hice the need of the new party.

The authors of this new party have had
an open Reid before thou; and hare' had
every possible chance of establishing any

and every reform they could think td. - No
one has interfered to prevent or hinder
them .They framed and lamed theirown
call; they were able to hold theirown
primary meetings without obstruction;
they chose their own delegates; they or.
ganited;' their convention to suit them.
*elves; and they had the veto, to put
through any measure 'of reform they
pleaaed..lf, therefore, they have adopted
not; even one reform, it Is either their
own fault or because they. found nothing
toreform.

The complaints made against the old
mgradindien, verbally crud In the press, by
these men, were

First—The method of making nomina.
Moos.. The delegate system, they said;

edirupt ..a intrinsically unfair. The
nomination of a ticket by popular vote
less demandedas a remedy for that.

Sreerid—The nuniluations of the - old
party were controlled bya "ring." This
"ring" must be broken up and the people
left free to chow a ticket, unembarnumwd
byprithmadontl politicians and delegates.

Third—Nomlnations were not fairly-or
'honestly made. Men with a majority of

rotes at their backs were counted out by

trickery aud fraud. .
-

Feud/4—Bad uteri were nominated. A

new party was needed to bring outbetter
men as candidatAis.

Admitting. for the sake of this argu•
meat, that theeel charges were true, have
these alleged fault• of the old organize.
tidn'lreforioitid?' Let us ace.

Resf—Aa tothis method ofmaking nom.

hoidens. Thu tail for the new party al-
' legal this as on of the MUMS of revolt.
I Tat' Ilse . cane , while revolting at It,
adopted this all god "corrupt" method le

1 rtrelrewn method of nominating. They
adhered strictly to the old system. It is

tniethey appointed &committee of three
to tram.) a new and better method to re.
port to the Convention for iiiadoption;
bat= each one of the three had a planof
his own.and the committee could not ra.
pmtl So they left the old plan alone ; and
this, the chief object of faultfinding,was
add reformed or changed.

?Second—Ai to 4rings." It Isnotorious
that the nominations of the late new par-
tyconvention were controlled by a "ring."
This new "ring" would not even allow

1 the name of a delegate to be announced
before the convention met. without find
au Winkle to, them. Thepeople might
el ' whom the,. pleased: bet'entree the
nano pleased this "ring" the delegates
wet not mote in. No set Of men ever
oeii ,orattempted to usurp curb ail-
thority in our party;and if, in the begin.
ding, the evil spirit of "ring" Ivan cast

out of this party, It was in the end like
...
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the man whohad adevil cast out of him,
and to whom the evil spiritreturned with
large reduforeements; and the lest end of
that party was worse thinihenrst.

Thircl—As to frauds in making uond-
witionii. Did this Conventionreformthat,
Not much. On the second ballot for Pro-
Monetary, 50 vette were cast-23 for one,

20 for another, and 7 for two others. On
the third ballot, after the Convention had

thinned out, 58 votes were cast-28 for
the man who had 23 before, and 30 for an-
other. The man Who got 23 votes on the
second and 28 on the third was not on the
"slate:" hence the need for counting him
out. Is there any 'l3eforra" In that I "

• north—Ns *to the character of the

ticket—is it any, improvement! Two of

the nominees wire nominated by Recla-
mation,and both of them wore the oldest
of old politicians—ao old that the memo-
ry of man runneth not back to the time
when they were not before the people.
Two of the candidates on our last year's
ticket were nominated Inc Assembly—an

endontement of our nominations to that
extent; and two of the. other four Amami-
laymen received very. nearly half the rote

of the Convention. This ahem; our last
yenea nominations - were not bad, even in
their eyes; and as to the new men Who
were nominated for Assembly we can
challenge comparison with our last-year's*
ticket without fear. Alexander Millar is
as good a manas Thomas. Penney, in eve-

ry respect; and Mile" S. Humphreys, will
compare favorably with any man nu the

new ticket. As to the other men on the

ticket, whilst we acknowledge them to be
menof reputation, character and ability,;
we cinnot seethattheyhave any clatm to

' superiority ever the men likely tobe put
on the regular Republican ticket.

So, on all these four points, there has
been no "Reform." The new party pro-

ceeded in the groovesof the old. and has
tailed toshow any improvement in its
Methods or acts.

But there tras onechange to be noted
and if ••change" is "refOrni," this may bt

set down on that score, although we fai
to nee it. We allude to the manner it
*bleb the Convinition Was made up.

It is now demonstrated that meetings t
elect delegates to that Convehtion wer
not held in roma than a drawn district.
The not were either self-appointed or al
pointed by the -ring.' The bulk of th
Convention ARS nada up of theue. It Wlle,

iu every "IV.Ckell " Contention
But more. Names of men teem Inserted It
the list of delegates. who were not there,

alio are opposed to the movement, and
who aver that no meetings were held in
their districts. We have even heard h
said thai [when the names of these air
sentees Were called, and no response re
vetted. voted werwput down for them et

the tally the =me an if they had be,

preeettt. " '

This is certainly a change. But is Itan
improvement! The old party never r'e-
toned tosuch tricks; and :we fancy the
people will fail to be impressed with the
idea that this is 4-Reform."

There has, then, been no reform, am?
the changes aro not for the, bettei. The
high-rounding pretensions of the maul-
festo have •eat been fulfilled; and lif any
reform in politics is to be attained, in this
county, it is now plain it mutt be reached
through the regular Republican prowl-
zat ion.

GRATIFYING PROGRESS."
=

, Cutcrox, July 11, 1610.
Et/17011S UAZEITE: A, 101011 time Aim

I received a circular" from the heodqtmr-
ter& of Bet Cornaluto, Kirk Q Co., asking
my imtuctilate action to have delegates
elected to attend the moment lon of re-
formers, as they style themselves,. which
mat in the Court Muse a few days ago.

did not act in the matter as zequested,
and Findley township was not represented.
and no delegates reported toheadquarters
.o requested in the. circular. Now I will
give you myreasons.. And first, I condemn
the whole movement' as a gross swindle
on the honest people of the Republican
party. The very idea of Rob. Carnahan
and such men, as leaders, is. evidence
enough for me. I have not forgotten the
part played by this'gentleman in toadying
to AndyJohnson for the sake of the loaves
and fishes. I was hi the city whenthe
great. Motes was swinging around the
circle, and the only flag that welcomed
that noted traitor of the Sonth in Pitts•
burgh was hoisted on tht; 'UV= House
and from copperhead til,dowat every
honest Republican and lore of hte coun-
try despised and mptidLat him (Andy);
yet where was Carnahanth lie ought
to cry reform, surely. No the question
Is simply this, are we ready to hand over
the government to the Copperheads, am
the Cmiintercial, Carnahan Co. desire!
1. for our nay eniphathally no. Ihave
spent too much of my means,and gave my
only son to help try and rave this govern-

ment, and I am not satisfied to hand over
the grand old ship of Stare ito her enemy.
1 have been a reader of the Pittsburgh.
Coonnterrialfor a good while. and it has
been crying reform for the last year or
more. At first I thought it was honest.
I watcaed It closely during the elec-
tion of State Treasurer, and hurt fall,after'
we had made oar county nominations, it.

that ikihad carried the whole
thing and hoist& the ticket to the mast-
head of the paper.' And now you woold
think by reading that piper that onr of-
ficers were All dishonest ,scoundrels. I
come to the curteltrion that the Conant,

ciuUs not honest in its cry or-reform, and
think it is keeping bad company. Now,
ass for reform and for honest officers

wn am get them, and the way to getthem
is to stick to the party and go to the Pri.
nary meetiffik.. Use yourinfiuence toget
a "goal nun nominated: if ou get a bad
one on the ticket seratelt It off , and try
again. I see noreason for outing over-
board wholesale, faithful officers like
NegleT, Utahans, Howard, eon White,
Ifutui,broye, and many others who' are
honest and faithful, tol fill their places
with untried men you know 0 Mug of.
Ifwe !tend men to Harrleburg
.into to rob the State Treaso',
mark them tide year.

EIM=I

binttontita spinet . the en machine.
meat ut women have been muktal
throughout thecountry, for the signatures
of women opposed to their sex rating.

, .

An exchange . remarks that "among
the earnersigners vent be moo red the
names of many ladles, whet, by of
high social position and In-
tellectual qualities, ars likely influence

etvery powerfully their sisters rywhere.
The first stgner is the wlfe.of en. Sher-
man, and she la Immediately, wed
the wife of the lamented Ad iral Dahl.
gren. It wilt be remarked an inter-
esting fact that the memorial is signed
by litss CatharineE. Beecher, . ho thus
clearly indicates that she does 't desire
that Inestimable' ptivilego of lie ballot
which her distinguished brother; the Bor.
ilctrry Wald Beecher, wishes to bestow
upon her, Beyond all question thisMove-
ment ta the most serious Moir. that the

anwom's suffrage question has attained,
If the leaders of wmnan'a enfrultehilm`
meat cannot omvinee the most influen-
tial and highly educated women In the
land that they are cruelly oppressed In
being denied the ballot, .the reform at
which these leaders aim is no: likely to
find favor with the men. •

Tuff flags on al) ow public bollatne In
Washington were at half mast on Wed-
nesday in memory of Dahlgren. The,
funeral WAS to' trite an trtlday
numningatnine o'clock. The pathiyin.
were to be GeneraleShrireriln, Dann
and Sherman; CommodoreEtn On',Roar-
Admirals Hoff . and Holdalso ugh, and
Vice-Admiral Porter,

-...:RELIGIOUN INTELLIGENCE. 0
Few; supts;usi from :he glowing tele-

grams relative to theYoung Men's Inter-
national Christian Convention, recently

held lid. Indianapolis, that the, spirit of
caste 'wan developed in a quarter itwas not
expected. During the Pendency of 11.

resolution, toappoint an agent toestabliila
societies in the Southern States, a. motiiin
wan made to amend as follows : Ileltolreil,
That the labors t- ef theYoung Men's Chris-
tine Asaociation be extended among 'oar

colored people, awl that there he, anaimg

she young men of America no discrianini-
thin upon the basis of color." The lumpy
of making and defending this amondrneht.'
belongs to a young Methodist alitlninit,
Rev. .1: W. Hamilton, of Now Engl d,i\litformerly a minister of the Pittsb rgli
Conference. The ' introduction of the
amendment started a lively time in the
Convention. Mr. George 11, Stuart of
Philadelphia, feared it woribil be -imiikhi
with disaster, and begged the 'never to
withdraw It, but the request was rot

granted. Finally, on motion off n
Ilutchingn, of New York, it wan teblell.
The opponentn of the resolutlen soon
found they were in a mad tic, mat sought
toobliterate theiraction, and on motion
of it Mr. Floumop. of Urbana, Ohio, the
entire proceedings were erased. The
flame spread under the operation of this
gag law. operation, and spite °Nike
agents of the Asnociated Prong, the lust-
has been rondo pub)ic. ',Tills action in
certainly singularlyinforiunate, to rieav
of the attitude of the leading churches,
and the party inpowe ,on the subject of
caste. The CAriotiqn .Idr...rate, of this
city, in commenting upon the- ccrurse of
the Convention, nrourunces it a disgrace
to the Convution, nod It ea In upon the
local Associations to prompt y and fear.
kosly repudiate this action, and if they
do. not, it has thlubts as to 'tether the
age will much longer peed tl em. •

Thu new itttlioditit ion in Suit
Ake city, Rev. •ti. Pierce pastor

,although only_ nix weeks-old, the -,-congre•
gation numbers one hundred.

The membership of the Moravian
Churchin Amerka,Nort hensand Southern
ern Provinces, British Province and tier-
man, is twenty-live -thousand, us gafii over
last year of one hundred and deVelliveli.

The missions comprise seventeen inission.
arks, two of them women, and hri-ve con-
gregations contaiuing over eilty-nino thou-

sand pens... tusking the Moravian num-
ber in all ninety-four thousand five huu.
&rod and thirty-four persons.

It is estimated that the rental of eight

or tenof the principal chu'relses of (hi-

cage. of. several denominations, oversp:
from sixty to sevonty:five dollars per Pew,
which, sdys a leading:journal, is a virtual
exclusion of the poor.

The . St. Louis Cot al Baptist repre-
sents Missouri is en4mically mission-
ary ground; the six !or seven hundred
ministers du uot accomplish the work ‘d
one hundred menof consecrated and un;
dying purpose.

NotWlthstanding Professor Knapp, sent
to Madrid, Spain, ws a missionary by the
Ainerican Baptists, has eonneeted-hituself
with the Presbyterians, the Executive.
Committee of the American Union have
determined to establish a mission in
Spain, and have taken measures to effect
the, object

Leading winds among the Congrega-
tionalists are beginning tosee that pure
Independency cannot hold its own against

more centralized eisteum. The qu
tion of the scriptumineas of organization
is lost sight of, organized efforts surveil/.
better titan the independency of each sep-
arate congregation. Organic power must
exist to church government, or elee lave
views aro likely toprevail, much to the
detriment of the body politic.

The editor of a prominent religion. pa.
per in the West, shows' very conclusively

howa Conference or (yned :of ministers
may be made unpleasant lad unsuccess-
ful, by two methods. forming cliques and
holding cauctiaes.o In regard, to the firs:,
•he argues (1) it requires labor. and- sur-
mising,;false dt.cputings, and some adroit-
ness. (2) Find fault with those von wish
to pat down, and never speak, well of
them. (3) Try to make some preacher
'feel that they are oppressed, and others
have conspired against them:. (4) Be un-
scrupulous as to means—push - things by

truth or otherwise. In regard to secret

eatemsor. Ile pronounces the arts of
demagogues, the culmination and concili-
ation of jealousy, prejudice, ambition,
wire-working, and general meanness—-
clesing wills these words: Bold canvasses

devil will help you, and then you
can make your ministerial brethren um
happy, destroybrotherly love, and obstruct
the cause of Christ.

In the"Circular letter sent out by the
Her. C. 11. Malcolm; of Rhode Island, in-
citing Baptista to sign its declaration of
faith In the general Baptist doctrines. but
allowing "entire freedom to each church
to iii its own terms of communion," says

that some thirty ministers, nearly all Dam
Mints, including one or two college presi-
dents and four doctors of divinity, have
signed this paper..

TheLutheran Theological Seminary,at

Philadelphia, has a fundedcapital of one
hundred 'Mid twelve thousand five hun-
dred and. forty-five dollars. The receipts
last year were eight' thousand one hun-
dred and forty-one dollars; the expenses
aixtylsix hundredand fifty-two dollars.

Her. Dr. Dales, pastor of the Second
United Presbyterian Church of
pla, In Ills sermonon the. thirtieth. an-
niversary of his pastorate, stated that
only one of the members of the Presby .
tery thattook part In the services of that
occasion were now living. MI the ruling

and but ono of the six .trustees,
that were living then are alive at present.
Of the entire membership of the 'Church
then, only three now remain in it. illoce

I that day over two thousand pentoint have
been received into the membership of the
church. thirteen have studied for the Wm'
Jetty, and.two have gone' as laborers to
the foreign field. •

Deleirates from different Catholic so-
' cietles met inLowell, Massachusetts, to
take action onfunerall. Resolutions were
adopted recommending two Carriagesas a
suitable number, and requesting the
pastors of the Catholic churches to read
theresolutions and use their influence for
carrying oat the views expressed.

Quite an extensive revival of religicin
I prelails in the Baptist church atllelyoke,
Massachusetts, over one hundred having
been received into.church fellowship
since last February,haptialng eighty,and
the gracious work continues trosbated.

Since the ergs:ldeation of the Presby-
terisn Board In 11133,it brut. employed sax
hundred and forty-eight • missionaries,
male and female. More than into-thlrd of
this number have been stationed among
the American Indiana. The total number
of communicants and scholars connected
with the missions of the Beard make in
all nine thousand five hundred and
twelve. - '

pat will
stim and

MI!

the Serene Highness Fisk, of Erie, was
invited to attend with his staff the re.
ceptken bell.given to the Seventh"New
Trait Regiment at Cape May. The Seventh
.is supposed, •to have more. gentlemen In
itsranks than any other militia organiza-
tion in the country., and the verdant Cape'
May folk asked Fisk to inert them. Fisk
and President Want, and the Governors
ofbale a dozen States. Can it he possi-
ble that a earolid and open professor of
each tuatara, as Mr. Fisk excels in, De-
mme be has thus far evaded tine law, in
to be honored in title way ? Verily, If
everyother invitee had declined to Ire to
meet such company, we should not have
reproached them very bitterly.

SONNET: "

TILESELF4CFTICIENT &DU:«
Thesited It doom, seldelbuees WM... -

Deaden notconstantly they'rebetire mart
Whereat she sits its Censor of the Dealt.

To know Its ...rest':ete Ifthe dtinng

244741114T4=4MMAri.da.ii..iOf bylsieritlestage orlafroMsod.D. •
Advent...twits honest? liodon e 7
For Is nor manhoodthatwean/hot be

Dependent furour epirit lives on earth.
Hat in andfor as motea universe.
Andlive, lore.worship these. to th e Cunt

Inmeetina men, thatail the sours' yore worth
Von moot. through fear offelt,belle Its birth.

W. 11 ff. DC WAWA.
Gran:mix.. July It.

Curious Discovery of TMNUM
(From the Caloteme. 4 el.,Chroatole, 1eh0254

On Friday, the 17th inst., ae a company
of Italian miners were slaking in Wet
Onkit, near Whiskey Slide,lthey wa►hed
oil of the bank a tin box containing $l,
572 in"individual" gold coin. There was
a fifty thillar-sing"among the rest. The
lucky finders of the t tryout,were at work
in tie old Hamilton tancli, dove+ to the
cite when• a Frenchman oiled "Jeri"
kept a atom inearly days. As bog ago
no 1852, "Jerry" was murdered in his
shire, and it wan stippored at the tithe
that his assassin secured the moneyhe
war known to possess and MOO good
their escape. Since the discovery of the
trensure by the Italians; however. the
most racoonable. conjecture in that, ho
buried the money, and tiott,thooe whaim•
Lund their hancitt . in bin idtiod obtained
nothing but guilty coneriencen tocon/pen-
ante them for their crime. The boxdlukt
contained the money woo nearly cabin ni
with rust, but the coin bad been undo
tnrl sinre deposited, in the boS9m of

• earth for .safe keeping. The
money, ive believe, Was coined by Moffat
k Co., of • San F111111Pitia); -Thug, after
eighteen years, by ono of those queer, in•
explieable freaks of wayward fortune, is
peaceably unearthed, an object, to possess
which human blood lieu been shed, and
another link added to the chain that binds
our recollection to. Our dark • and bloory
deeds of early days In California..•

=1
111=1

Itinga Ambrosia.Sturtingh Ambrosia.-
Ayor's 'lairTinny. Burnett. Thar Ilenewer.

pliant... CurlingFluid. Barry.. Trycophuras.
Thibbett's. Alien's. Woods', Circular,. Suaki-
n**and 11.11'. Vcganihie Sicilian natirwar. Mho

nen'. Colocale. Uphtha's. Mathew's. Bachelor's.
ehrWhatom's. lipham's and Kromer's Maly Dyes.

Persons wlthlua any of the shore canrely on
gettingthegenulue article.at the lowest prlces.at

JAMESE. BURNS & CO.'S
I=

Comet ream awl WWII (M W. Cl,)at

=

Strength traitor:Nesfast at this season; This Is
especially the use with allwho live by thesweet
of their brow. From every poreof the sieve-lite
skin a moisture exude. which containsthe etCr
Went,of 'Wally. Thereby the blood Is Inapoveri
tailed.the nerves relaxed, the mulct... Weakened.
thedigestion impaired, the bowels disturbed. and
theanimal spirits deprersed. The constant drain
that produces ilium effectscannot be arrested, be-
muse it is due to theheatof the atmosphere: bet
Welon of the litegustalidnit elements can he
louppilett.try erre invigoration. Now, therefore.
Is the time to revert to IltistettaniStomach Bit-

.

ter, themust powerfulandhealthfulor all tenet.
stde tools.. Loon expesience has cowed that
nothing else wilVelgelently sustain and regulate
the system when wilting down underthe double
-pressure ofexcessive heat.and constant physical
or menus Labor.. All pensores whohave bean tempt-
ell Co try the local i'tonles'l(socalledl which have
'been started by sordid speculator. Inalmost creel
wen sod village,with a view of "turning a Penne-
by Weeredulllty of theunwary. know Mists:their
cost. It Is a wise maxim that ray...boldfast to
that which la good.. Of thegun) hankr* of
people Is the United State., plobehly tine, Ittth
have tested thenot...moire pronartlaaof Hostal-
tere linters and lcos. Itto be• opeettle fur dra-
Pawl. billun.ness, nervous ...kn....generalde.
batty. ceastlyalko, fewer and ague.and.woo/ df
appetite;that any of these should be persuaded
tn experiment Snit the worthless noalnaess.ran-
otathended anscranalunt andIgnorant=parks
seems almost InenolMlo. • • • •

NEW /MITER

FABER &

VAN DOREN
367 Liberty Streti

emsamum, PA.

STEAM ENGINES,
.1110 N AND WOOD WORKINNI

MACHINERY,

Steam Pumps,
Engineers' and Machinists' Tools,

STEAM FIRE ENGINES,
BELTING,

oolen Machinery, Machine Cards.
1:1"Xan utseturers' and Xlll Sup.

plies. A elm:stint nnpply on band and
farnisbed on %bortnotice. .

p') #(.JY '

A Good Set of

BLANK BOOKS
For $6.50,

Made of JINNI white payer, ➢aged and Indexed

bland in sarong sheep leather; and coustouns at

One Ten Quire Ledger,

One Ten Qulie Day Book,

One Six: Quire Cash Book,
Matting In W TWENTY4IX guars tat act,

$6.50. Tltobooks mill be soldpopulate toatom.
nooloto Mote who bays putts] tett Inwe.

J.L. READ & SON,
Booksellers and 'Stationers,

No. 101. FOURTH AVENUE,
=I

FE=

AIINSTHAL & SON
Virginim•and Louisville

Tobacco dgettcy,
SEGARS

Fine Cat Chewingand Smoking Taiwan,
72 SMITIIVIELD ISTRECT PitiA/WO.

.1:117.0

STRAWBERRY
Baskets andCrates.
jr•Oxl STOKE of Ur MOST AITROVXD

W. W.KNO),

1377 Liberty Street, PittBbaiibi Pa.

JAMESRENO
•

sevirEi cONTBACTOR
TheWingof Biomerite nom.. Dina= inmotly

ea
ornex. W epe'o7 sAnamkr mare

R.tek.....ses rm..% lak.A6

JOS pH :; It .BUNTER,.
irehendise Broker,

260ZisTIMUTIC /3111Ersro;
9ojk 0.1of Moos t!tgleltni.) "ivriiiTta.
CIIEGARLYINSTITU'J%
tthehn~lp~.ofty.i/cMcmtrar_... .• Penneb
mama i„„ge,n.nur conowor

MADAM Da MCANILLY,
Maraca/. '-- - •

46ENCN: B KINESS - OF - ALL
KINDS to oo transacted to Philadelphia,Non

ki llalt hiloormitnbrendod to g w.. IL

rod Isloe!.;Ioogiven tl dsart. niet:rr
1 -

G, JULY 16, 1871.

CLOSING OUT
Summer

DRY GOODS

BELL & MOORHOUSE
21 Fifth Avenue,

OFFER THE BALANCE OFTHEIR

n 1 Dresa 6kiOda.
I=
Chhitses,
Heenan's,

VERY CHEAP.

On aPar with 031 d
WE NOW OFFER

Our New Stock
,DRY GOODS

NOTIONS
AT

EASTERN PRICES
arrrima ♦Ri;utvrrimTO

Examine our Gnods dr,Prices
ARBUTIINOT,

SHANNON &

N0.115 Woodstreet.
ImpßavED

CHERRY SEEDER.
ItINA Manto rue for roari. sadAmt.f=lith nglate truce to ANN"Mtn
Mao nut togroilatotholty.41111otoulatiosholaligMeCLne.oasso, flitoplo. Durable :aidligir" mrp.s.Ato, UnnoiryMloottogIt to
IL to Um. CNorry&War to NA )(ANAL No
AUordraNNIANAeAto

JAMES BOWN,
No.l34WoodStreet,

I:=3:01

win.1:4 rina

.01JF.A.CTIllettM4111001.
8 ON

WATEW PIPES,
.€lo*-iii-;TOA::::!...-::.

HOT Ala 84 CitniNEMPAttc.hisr"." rintrloialimiate4&"44"t
TrJalV sonata- •

I.ll4.o4lkreemar:gg
do .44mtmur.tr,41:griOHM .na t ofVARSMIkraF.:Weal difteled v.. *beeees,wwl via

ae
lae fgir.' n" WC: o'd.sork vILIDA

'

,NOZer.-4101007141.1231- 44,40.

vi...t>ofPittsbfibm
mvh. t's,. 1...1 WM. COP&

I.4)Z.,ther of .ald Joixtic tbm

Milteldrytir tallehatibliOacCer

4 •
FL
NoT[771..
Mori

NErli4 ADVERTISEIMENTS
AT

'STK SEMPLE'S,
SO and IS2 Federal Street,

I ALI.E47,IIHN

A 1/001) STOAK OF

Sash and Bow Ribbons.
Hats, Bonnets,

SUND OWNS,
At Pricesas Low asCaabe Found Anywhert

At Ittitc.. LIMOS.and Masa' Itata.
At 75c., full airedllama Shawls.
At $l.OO, SU Perna,ls. worth 91.93.
At Ohe..-Fast Colored Calira.
At Pitie..l.Jahtand Dark Calicoes.
At 10d., ,11 theDeft Ida.. of Calicos.
At91.00 for 9 yards Chintz Callen..
At 12ife,44 ElleailierninalinA import,article.
At VA.. Fat Colored Laurin.
At Ititie . Printed ichallts sod Alpaca,.
At tilDc.. Double ttildth Cherie Mohalrt.a barraln.

Glovesand Hosiery.
9reen and BlueKid Gloves.
Week andOuleiclifidand Lisle ThreadG love.

Ladles', Men& and Childree'e 110,e.

Men end nor.' Half Ibme.

LADIES' AND GENTS'
Summer Underwear

Collars. Cisffs end Neektles, •

Lam Collars and Handkerchiefs.
hoop8191 a and Bkelatm Corset.,

Childrea'a APrw”...d Sur-,
IlatrSwathes and Cblgnom...

Jot Jewelry, Pocket Books. Batches: be..

WM. SEMPLE'S,
180 and 18:: Federal Street, Allegheny

PITTSBURGH
White Lead and Color Works,

J. Sithoonmaker & Soo,
PROPRIETORS.

MumlateturerS of WHITE LRAD. RED LEAD,
tiIgoriED AR DV MitiVITIIIARGE ' PUTTY

OFFICIO AND FACTORY.

, •43y 4il, .06 and 48 Rebecca Street,
I=l

Wtrell attentionto the guarantee pottedon oar
Primay Pure White Lead.and when my Winne,
thatrtainate of lend,^we mean

me mere,"
lefree from Amtate and Igydrele.and tleere.

fore la whimr and aupertor, both Inmbar and aura
WelsrftrNlCF.1) to beaparer eartamate of Lead
and whiter then any Inthe Marketended,'forfeit
thepries uf this package If mutat:Una the least
adulteration,

BUY THE GENUINE.

CLARK'S

"0N T .
. .

S7Oll COTTON.
(1,0. A. CLARK,

S AGENT.

Bold Everywhere.
mylml6

JOLIN Q. WORESLIM 11. BICIDLILDDANT:

W(kIIKMAN & DAVIS,
doccesions to WORKMAN, MOORE & CO., nl4
taemusra and Deafen In -

.
-

•Carriages Buggies,
•

SPRING & BUCK WAGONS.
42, 11, 16 and 48 Beater 81., Allegheny.
Rapltilg 'MU, and promptly esecated': Or-

ders for New Work gouda up ingood style and
warrantedtogirosatisfaction in oraltortictam ,

Whitman Myla of wort 000stanuy on hand.
1101.1141/2nBfor thoNa. Boren Wheal Com-

pany's mAs of E, ARVIN'S PATENT WIDSELO,
and Barg's PatentQuick Shifter andAntlaattior.
forShan.•

FL RICHARD DAVIS MON' purchased the In-
terestof Alm. end Wm. D. Moore. Inthe lateCm
of WORKMAN. MOORE ICO.. the Menem la
hereafterbe emUnnedat theoldstud orderthe
111•194•Isd style of WORKMAN DAVIS.II4-Orders
sollelted. JOHN WORKMAN.

•LLRICHARD -DAV l 9
LateerlitteltheneNatlonal Rank. IStlebtuan.

JOHN STEVENSON'S SONS
& CO.

JEWELERS •

93 Market street,Pittsburgh.
(THIRD DOOR YROM lOITTU.)

Dave no hen all the latest novelties to Floe Jew-
alry;-aisogla Mews and Oliver Masi Wareof
'WY! drehica, unable forweddinggifts. •

washes of WIthe American ashore ht gold and
ilver at.. Cloth leland PeoralWWWW...l.s

stently on bend as Soil ae • hill variety cf the
1=I.dzltufnte Mama Watch. lneledMii Jur-

We aril particular lawn= *to=fiellltles for
repairing .o regulating line Watches. To that
branchof our is:Wawa,. 83,! ,

Orders by mall promptly . beeline of un7
goods sent in lira by mall requests •

wykkwie

"HILL & ADAM'S
SF,WER PIPE CO

65and67' SanAndkySL,Alleglieny.
llannfeeturelo highly VITRIPIND WATAIL AND
SISWPOL PIPPL Dadena• to CIIIMNNT TOPS.
MOEN oml pIYIpRAULIC MONT.

•

C. G. VaIeBTILLEN., Agent.
torI.AO •

GRAND REAPENING '
NEW GOODS.

Shoes, Boots and Gaiters,

IIENRY PATJ.T.JUS',
No. 112 I 0' 110AVENUE. AL/MUMMY CITY.

. . • 'Tag awl m aned Du Leal. 4.42.0.
ofhis okl alaca, arid blacked tart a aatat.

Uotg bar 1141ANI -tra.o
Todanor patroaa nap tap publfr, mos Malted ta hat.

TAII.IIIII/3.

HOLMES, BELL'& CO.
ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,

• ri•rrsioadri.
Ilimaufseturses ot lIZAYY MISDIUDI lard trout

ANCHOR AND MAGNOLIA
Sheetinl and I3atting.
Bakery, Confectionery

ICE.. CREAM.
44m0 iria.l.l6.bod the Um*birs.t.

ugy&ages=4Mamrixg.
ordime. to Ms Itnergi L.

Is=O,re 4winecowman al los a= 'rho I endIt

TAW. &T./.
llapIIMMIPO WM. A. RHODES.

- -

OTICE—The Field which exploded
at La; Liberty and easeadAba Ittuoti3all

-arse cot WISISItal66801111:3 ItEVRTONIN
Iltoralch Is Fold by Loumwa L VrtrtN.

tottbaelo odreot. bat another atticdot
- ustat. ,!yna bora any ea-ptoslott of Ostia?,

• , j07:276

EA' JISON, J. lc BROTHERSrett=rt,,De.u. In Drop,Pah,1n54.

COAL AND COQ

MORGAN & CO,
mer4ak-...croasasor .

C ONNELLSVILLE
COKE,

It their Mut, Broad Ford, I'. kC.R. I.

Office, 142, WATER STREET,
SAW TO ALL POINTS

BY RAILROAD,
And Deliver in the City.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,&c.

CARPETS.

SUMMER STOCK.
Fine, Medium and Common,

CsIRPETS.
our Stock le the largest %,e Mace

ever offered to,the trade• '

Bovard, Rose &

21 FIFIII AVENUE.'
BARGAINS .„

CARPETS
LAY NOW DK HAD AI

M'Failand&Collins
71 AND 73 FIFTH A \ E.

They aretaking eteek.•nd willOrme oul nwUy of
thebeet

Brussels and Ingrains,
thenantcool. Call e1,.,...a sal Lae qa,lea

CARPETS
New Rooms! New Goods!

NEW PRICES!
liWe have thaw:Wed the upochw

tiows with the

=I

I=

CwIRP_ETS
Ever Offered in this Market.

LOWEST PRICES SINCE 1861

OLIVER MeLINTOCK &CO.,
23 Fifth Avenue

CHEAP CARPETS.
Superior Ingrains,

=ME=

COMMON CARPETS,
ae Tola CENT! PER YARD.

CALLUM BROS.,
51 Fittli Aveniun,

P=Z=M

UPHOLSTERERS.
ofsetarare of SPEW°. ILAIR and MUSIC

MATTRESSES. nether Boleterii and Pillows.
Chan% Cashloas. Corsica Mookitass andMods
oft Upholstery work. Amt. &Wars In Wlnelow
Sheers. Buff. Ones sa4 KtOte tiollsods. *ads.
Tamable. As. Purrieralsr &Resat= to stvaa So bit-
ingop.aloud=and Mashing. a/W.4 sod relay..

los =rod.
Our mods of eternal* carpet. Is Oa only way in
Jur mOda

rthleh yea can feel samurai that thee,tureare pre.
.arse and the seeds thOrouglarfreed from al
east sad vermin.. The price fur cleaninghae been
•grimily rearmed. Ou ezorees will allforsad de.
Veerall goodsfree of chem..

ROBERTS, RICHOLSON & THOMPSO3I,
Upholsterers mad Proprietorsof

earn Carpet° Beating . Establishment,

NO. 127 WOOD STREET,
t02.7:1258 Nesintth Axencte. rittabori4.

CARPET CHAIN
Of all Colors,

ON HAND ANDnu SALE AT'

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,
..Alleg hem?r,, City:

zasig. ouneNErweitr. Lo
100 WOOD STREET.

?

QUEENSWARE, ' 1111'
I=l

China and G-lalso.

SILVER mammy GOODS. DIAN= ,p
ADDMA MT'S. TEA TRAYS

D ' Y.

vißr.rmoimtAsAva
,1„

R. E. BREED & db.;

1,41--f- -

__.

_

REYNO DS STEEN .4 CO,,
. *ood ''

. 124 Street, •

1 - -
..i,wielers ang 1....1anIn

FiLIUICD. Cillik,.VlNE CUT CLISi IMO
9ueensware.•

Orme lung as.4/44....11,*. Yore Won.

WNYD-STREE`r.

ESTABLISHED 1828. • •

ttitrisz dialer—U.lMT u. car

HIGBY, CUST •& CO.,
No. 189 Liberty Bt.

• •

Iniolisd• end Retail. Deader* and Joubers In
CEUXA. 01.7131:1e8WARE..131LASS and SILVER.
PLAT=WARS.
The atterlicinct ell Odullitetgoodie to ttic above
It.is directed to a Mock. beiperreci an.u,awe IlebatEwaanauks* mut we are non
eleieletiug• treat and dahlias lot of theabove
node

U

DR '.WEIT.LTIER
009 M ZO,.TietT/LarthvATE21341210r50t armor/ ore 000ltair40.4isliSSOoSsisba or&Was' Wosltoors

hoot 01-obtoi otherLotto.%
itibiotthassniTety Roam= .tstrsosoottoo.orersion toKolar. unman am&
of tral=::tisof.

'render o=tr.M
44

ogul"of aIIWWIrt aiml=o *trothsDoctorar Osos
Alto

A r.""dolma
or Clissrotiorso, too Wool Pnuttbs.

Astiootorhoff, mesiossosios • sad
R.•thittrorZoroWsao, ate tres trttlt grat.
"tt""""i• stkraida; 'ohorechZ•oli.lo ttoi studs or • °Mal=

asIA Crests thonsooda of roass_
ni,Fationstatotr• stonier skSll to thot

,APosta orsoust, ph
0r0..70,

TM motor poollskes rosdlog Poo totariMrtoLOstsOrso stratin orirorsio) ,A,
sol=====ra:OX.=7J= lo dertarplpet the prodl MOM

TheeatatOlptimmat, oomprislrqf tsosoopio moo.
is would. Wpm n lArtzz=tri tho

olittroo="rof Op cow. sad mware
rimmt pr soma OW..

oso.hoorOrarrooolnisorillontinots obsolutoly

=Undo!, quire r
am0w .n.r.....u.mein:WlIMO lb*

pp,,14c4 wltt.form • nolotrate IltatsWaclottrsr meals
• nd:,LI P:4 sru

ryperrt.lnn. Nedlcal gareph.otaat ~ftW..o.n r
tpf Casat Ti., two glamp_l4 No P..lerVa fOod.
ZVI '6ll/2nitt4.99V: B WI! al: T.

•

•

xEw e~ AT
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WM. SEMPLE'S,
810 and 182 Federal Street,

ALLEGELEN V.
1

• t
604/1/ BAUGAINS IN 7, AND

Desirable Dry Goods.
BLACK SILKS,

BLACK SILKS,

Very Low • Prices t

DR SS GOODS.
Plain and Maki Japanme Silks. •

Phone.alland and Plaid Jammed. Popllna,
Lanza, omanlem.Grenadra.
DIVRIII and limb Drops Linen., very cheap.

•
•

te Goods.
stri sne rtrome
Mtn Maid Nainsooks andUnmet.,

tieddwiss.
Sant Perm es and C'hintson,at Pub.'re

SPECIAL IIVEGAINS I 9

CASSIMERES,
ottonades andLinen Drills.

Shetland Shawls,
LACE SHAWLS,

Light Summer Shawls,
At Attractive PriCes

WM. StAIPLE'S,
180and 182 Federal Street.Allegheny

Eii

HORNE & CO'S.
Received this Day:

Traveling Satchels,
ColM and Blaek Satins,

Black GroGrain Sash Ribbons,
Colored Sash Ribbons,

Gauze tierino Undershirts,
j Large Palm Fan's,.

Silk and Linen Fans.

iTATS, FLOWERS

Millinery Goods,
=

NEW GOODS
Received 'Every Day.

77 AND 79 MARKET STREET.

VERTMEUCENTS

II Bargains!

PARASOLS.
Spring & Summer Goods

REGARDLESS OF COST,

Morganstern&Co's,
Min

MACRUM. (CLYDE & CO:,

Nos. 78 and 80 Market Street.

SPECTACLES,
THE EYE. •

Dr. FRANKS, the celebrated Lecturer ma the
Ere. and Manufacturer of Pedant nod Improved
dpectacios. hasreturned to Pittsburgh. and le now
at the ST. CLAIR 110TEM. where 'ho adjoatehie
far-famed Spectacles to defective visionfrom an
examination of theeye alone, so as to sult 0400117
well by day m by ertidcbil lightwitthwitfattier.,
from 15 to 23 years. Ur. F. maybe professionally
Consulted on all diseases of the llamas Eye. end
boa alineMeek of his Spectacles andPre,Glasses
for sole. About 4.000 codes of theM Stleetselee
were sold on 1/r. Franks lost visit is thespace of
three mouths, giving themost entire satisfsetlim
to all, so the medical geittlemea slid eitiseas of
Pittsburghhave by certigmte candled.

Be particularand enquireat Lt., Ladles' entrance
n Penn street fur Dr. Franks °Mee. ROOM 2116t.lials apl6nrrni•

WAILNER'S
PILE REMEDY.

WAILNEIPS PILE REMEDY hns uerer felled
in one men) to cure the very worst case

Itchieror Bleeding nes. Thoeewhoare
aellotedeboold Immediately ca un theirdroodst
mt. get WARNEILS PILE REMEDY. It Is ex-
tattier for the Ptlesould notreouseroonded to
say other disease.Ithas erizedeaany=rot .nee
thirty yeers standing. Price SI. Forealo by dme
gists everywhere.

my7:wrrit

T. T. T
Trego's TeabeiTyToothwuh
Is the tarot pleasant.cheapest end beet DentMl .
extant.

Warrentedfree from injuriousInv.:tient.
Itpre Mmes sad ishllenethe Teeth !
Invigoratesand soothes theGums!
Purifies and perfumes the breath!
Prevents accumulationof Tartar!

. Clem. sad Purities Aniedel Teeth I
lea enperior articleforChildren!

tiold by al! Drtmorlata and Dentists.
Proprietor.A. ILWILSON.Philadelphia
For sale by all Drumosts. laTcYrEla

GEORGE BEAYEN
Cream Candies and Taffies,
Stud Dealer In Furelvt and LW:Setif° Trutt,
Malts, Jellies, Sauces. Catsupsi Nuts. &r_

NO. 112 FEDERAL: STREET,
15313
ECl=l

M==l
01330113

R.M.M'Cowan &Co.
BOULEVARD PAYERS,

Pave Sideisalks,Cellars, inside Yards,
IVTITCI, &C.

WARRANTED AGAINST CHANGES OFUItAT
AND COLD.
Orden loft etiILtz.L.TrECIIIIre, orat39 FEDERAL

OGI

_.:g=
',au

4".
Meal.* Co.. major J.

sprkgrTlllS

OscarF.Lamm&Co.
luxuricruanits Of. ,

CON-NELLSYILLE COKE
Youghiogheny and Anthracite Coal

PITTSBURGH. P..t..
OFFICE :IWO)! No. 5, Casette MIME
larOtters respectfully solicited.

COAL! COAL!
YOUGHIOGHENY GAS COAL CO

ThisCompeer are now prepared to tendert the
beet Coal &anyatm or quantity.ATTAMIL/LIT&
Moeand Yard adJadning the Oonnellarille Rail-
road Depot.footof Try Ehreet.Plthebarett•

Orders addreeeed toeitherMina. War. Newton.
Pa, orto Tara. wilt be prolopUTattended to.

E

Charles H. Armstrong
E=3l3

Yogbkgheny and Connellmille Coa
And MAanfaddrar of •

OCIAL. HACK AND DESULPIWRIZAD COKE.
macs AND YARD. homer BMW nod 'Nohow

mom,laharty and Catrarda. Ninth ward;
also. Secondrareet. El th mod, and at out of
Rom Mall,N.A C., B. _ Depot. flowed ward.

d=dh"tio"13;•"=21=4,1rikTAII=
prompt attention: • •

Bata idwhom lam muddying: ItameWM.Co.. Niro,Smith,Union Ma ALM..
'OO Xl2b01). 8/0•01000aro., puma Co, Drag

t ictam gra.
olam, iroch.,A raDefoe d: 31.=

poonerhaalaR. IVAIIMONAI Vallag

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
DICKSON, STEWART it CO.,

.Havteut removed thole Office

.No. 567 Libbrtyi :E!reet,
astely Cay Mow =I) SECOND V

(TWITMM.; COneorit 72111.'
co..

11mesh tbama14.111 as stun... 1.01.1.0.17

IZIF]IaZBI,.SALE ST/11.4LES.
flibt. H. Patterson' &Co.

I=llll3

Seventh Avenue and Liberty Street
prrraßuncia.PA.. I

WILL ON ATSII4. lIATIIIiDhy LIOLD

ATICTIO.N SALE

How, Carriagai, Bugles, "agons,
Arideventhhle emettetoloi tothe floret. ' -

Perth*dedrlnghatch leave theirlaco.
Me ofetetstemesit no or ore Thursday ofetcha~o a~good ogre attailtimgri lettfor tele.

,

JOHN H. STEWART. •-

roan ILKERMIT ' Non?. H. PASTeIIVIN,
ROBERT H. PATTERSON & CO.

'Livery, Sale and.
COMMISSION STABLES',

1Cor. ereath Avenue and Libel. St.

APIAM PPPTIBURGII. PA.

Spec

2E=

•

'~:~s3„'N'~~,PNE


